A wireless sensor network is type of wireless network. Basically it consist a collection of tiny device are called sensor node, sensor node has a resource constraint means battery power, storage and communication capability. Network lifetime is the most important metric for the evaluation of sensor networks. In a resource-constrained environment, the utilization of every limited resource must be considered. The network can only fulfil its purpose as long as it is considered alive, but not after that. It is therefore an indicator for the maximum utility a sensor network can provide. Energy efficiency is therefore of paramount importance in sensor networks that are constrained by limited resources. In this paper we purposed a novel technique in which we added the no of relay nodes in the network to increase the network lifetime.
algorithms, some nodes are constantly involved in forwarding data packets, hence more energy will be depleted among those nodes and the nodes will die much earlier than others causing disconnection of the network.
Fig. 1: Wireless sensor networks
In a WSN the node that gathers the data information refers to sink. The sink may be connected to the outside world through internet where the information can be utilized within time constraints [2] . To broadcast information to all over the network consume more nodes and more network resources. It also consumes more energy and bandwidth [4] . Sensor nodes carry limited power resources that are irreplaceable therefore; there is a need to design an energy efficient technique to increase the life of wireless sensor networks. An inbuilt trade-off mechanism should be made so that the end-user should opt for prolonging network lifetime at the cost of lower throughput or higher transmission delay [11] II.RELATED WORK Peyman Neamatollahi et al. [4] explained that clustering is an effective approach for organizing the network into a connected hierarchy, load balancing, and prolonging network lifetime. Clustering protocols in wireless sensor networks are classified into static and dynamic. In static clustering, clusters are formed once, forever and role of the cluster head is scheduled among the nodes in a cluster. However, in dynamic clustering the time is divided into rounds and clustering is performed in the beginning of each round. This paper presents a Hybrid Clustering Approach (HCA). Whenever a cluster head consumes a p r e specified part of its energy, it indirectly informs all other nodes so, clustering will be done in the beginning of the upcoming round. Therefore, clustering is performed on demand. To evaluate the efficiency of proposal, the well known distributed clustering protocol, HEED, is used as baseline example. By means of simulation results, we demonstrate that significant energy saving can be achieved using HCA. Jakob Salzmann et al. introduced [ 5 ] a large wireless sensor networks, low energy consumption is a major challenge. Hence, deployed nodes have to organize themselves as energy efficient as possible to avoid unnecessary sensor and transceiver operations. The energy conserving operations are limited by the task of the network; usually the network has to guarantee complete functionality during its lifetime. The contribution of this paper completes the functionality-aware and energy-efficient clustering algorithm family MASCLE by two innovative algorithms. As already given by the MASCLE algorithms, the proposed Hex-MASCLE algorithms combine advantages of temporal and spatial network fragmentation. In contrast to previous approaches, the shapes of the basic cells are given by regular hexagons, similar to honeycombs. In the present work, two possible versions for hexagon-based clustering with self-healing abilities are proposed and evaluated. As result, the applying sensor network achieve a significant improve of network lifetime. Additionally, the algorithms are more fault tolerant against localization errors.
Ewa Hansen, et al. they discussed [6] that wireless sensor networks becoming very important for developing of energy efficient infrastructure. They found the minimum separation distance between cluster heads in a cluster based sensor network, prolonging net-work lifetime by lowering the energy consumption. They performed simulation to determine how much energy is consumed by sensor network in separating the cluster heads. They also discussed the effect of energy consumption for a given minimum separation distance between cluster heads. They showed that wireless sensor network could better performed when they introducing a minimum separation distance between cluster heads. It is checked by comparing the number of message was received by the base station.
K. Latif et. al [7] , have presented routing technique called Divide-and-Rule which is based on static clustering and minimum distance based Cluster Head selection. Network area is logically divided into small regions (clusters). Old fashioned routing techniques such as LEACH, LEACH-C are not as energy efficient as present day clustering techniques such as Divide-and-Rule scheme. The benefit of Divide-and-Rule scheme is that when it is compared with LEACH and LEACH-C this scheme provides better results in terms of stability period, network life time, area coverage and throughput. But the limitation of this scheme is that during routing each node in Os region sends its data to Primary level Cluster Heads which then forwards the aggregated data to the secondary level Cluster Head present in the Ms. Secondary level Cluster Heads then, aggregate all collected data and forward it to Base Station which will lead to more energy consumption of CH nodes present in the Middle Square and Inner Square regions which may lead to energy hole and may cause data routing problems. Secondary level Cluster Heads then, aggregate all collected data and forward it to Base Station which will lead to more energy consumption of CH nodes present in the Middle Square and Inner Square regions which may lead to energy hole and may cause data routing problems.
Vinay Kumar [8] discussed in wireless sensor networks to maximize the lifetime of the sensor network, for the data transfer the path is selected in such a way in which the energy consumption is minimized in that path. To support high scalability and better data aggregation, sensor nodes are often grouped into clusters. Clusters create hierarchical wireless sensor network, the sensor nodes utilization their limited resources in efficient way and thus extends network lifetime. They presented taxonomy of energy efficient clustering algorithms in WSNs, and also presented timeline and description of LEACH and Its descendant in WSNs.
III.SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
A WSN composed of 50 sensor nodes. All nodes are randomly deployed into the fixed area. The first step involved in this phase is the plotting of sensor nodes in 800*800 m square region. The sensor nodes including the base station are deployed in a 2D plot. Initially, energy of about 80 joules is assigned to the each node. In existing technique, suppose we had corner node which wants to communicate with sink through intermediate nodes. First of all it sends request to its cluster head of nearest cluster. Then this cluster head further sends data to its nearest available region. The nodes which are deployed near sink are main nodes which participate to communicate with sink and intermediate nodes. The problem arises when battery of the nodes near sink goes down communication stop. Because sink node can communicate only with the help of region nearby node not directly. The main reason is that nearest sensor nodes are out of range of sink. So battery degrades and communicate stop as shown in fig.2 . To overcome this problem relay nodes will be used instead of sensor nodes.
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Routing using Relay Nodes:
• Os will not contain relay nodes, sensor nodes of region Os will forward data to their CH which will aggregate data and forward it to relay node of Region Ms which then further forward data to relay nodes of Is region which then further forward data to the Base Station.
• Sensor nodes of Ms will forward data to their CH which then will forward data to relay node of Is region which then further forward data to base station.
• Is region will contain greater number of relay nodes as compared to Ms region. These relay nodes will receive data from the relay nodes present in middle square region and also from Cluster Head present in the middle square region and then forward it to base station.
• Therefore, the communication between Cluster Head and Relay node and between relay nodes and relay nodes takes place • The choice to which relay node the CH of Is or the relay node of Ms or the CH of Ms node sends data depends upon the shortest communication distance.
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IV.SIMULATION ANALYSIS
The Network Simulator-2 (NS-2) is an open-source simulation tool running on Unix-like operating system. It is a discrete event simulator targeted at networking research and provides substantial support for simulation of routing, multicast protocols and IP protocols, such as UDP, TCP, RTP and SRM over wired, wireless and satellite networks. The network simulator (NS), which is a discrete event simulator for networks, is a simulated program developed by VINT (Virtual Internetwork Test-bed) project group. It supports simulations of TCP and UDP, some of MAC layer protocols, various routing and multicast protocols over both wired and wireless network etc. The simulation is the technique which shows us the behaviour of modal when actually embedded into the network. Simulation of wired and wireless network functions and protocols like TCP, UDP and routing algorithms, can be done using ns2 [11] Above figure shows that existing technique has less network lifetime as compare to new proposed technique. Here red line shows less network lifetime of existing technique and green line shows more network lifetime. This concluded that proposed technique is better than existing technique.
The following fig. shows the simulation results of the throughput. 
VI.CONCLUSION
The main objective of this research paper is to discuss various challenges and technique of WSN. We focused on divide and conquer technique and purposed a new novel technique. We believe that proposed algorithms discussed in this paper will give benefit for various research scholars. Its experimental results show that proposed technique gives better result which has better Network lifetime and better throughput compare to existing techniques. The results demonstrate a significant improvement in the functional lifetime of the sensor network.
